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Ballots on the'2 — 4-- 24'organizing
assessment must be postmarked no
later than midnight, Monday, March
27,1995,and received no later than 8
a.m., Monday, April 3, 1995. If you
haven't sent in your ballot yet, now's
the time. Questions? Call the ILWU
International Office at(415)775-0533.

IlIrteelzeer Bse
Outside the Duro-Cell Company in Chicago, workers sign up for membership M
ILWU Locat208andrefuse to gob work Until the empkyyetrecognizes their unksn.

WOMEN'S
HISTORY
MONTH
OUR BROTHERS'SISTERS
Peggy Maher and Rosa Tyner
take their place among the
ranks of history-making
ILWU women-5.

1942:Beslethe Inviter
Happiness isjusta thing called
lob:On the way to work at the
Richmond Ship Yard during WW1

FIELD OF DREAMS
How the women of Hawaii's
pineapple plantations
organized for family and
community-6.

HIGHER LEARNING
A resource guide for union
members to college labor
studies programs-7.

TOTAL QUALITY
MANAGEMENT *

SING-A-LONG:4
JUST FOLLOW THE BOUNCING BALL

COMPANY
UNIONS?
It's more than an oxymoron,it could
become law! Our man in Washington
has the scoop-4.
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Pensioners and
widows contribute
to '2 — — 24'
organizing fund
Being retired for eleven years
and living in a right-to-work state
has certainly opened my eyes. As I
look back over the last forty years,
I see how most of us took our
"perks"for granted.
My father and many others
organized and helped get
hospitalization, prescriptions,
dental, workers'compensation,
and a very good wage and
pension. But people in this rightto-work state refuse tc believe that
our union has done all these
things for us.
I understand that ILWU
members are voting on a $2
assessment for the next two years.
I think it is very reasonable for the
potential ofa stronger union.
I love my union very much, and I
appreciate all of my advantages.
Please do not leave us retired
members of the ILWU out. I think
there are many who would like to
donate to this very necessary fund.
Organizing should never stop —a
strong union is so necessary. As a
retired member, I'd like to help
kick this off with a $200 donation.
George "Spud" Murphy
Local 13, retired
Halley, Idaho
I am the widow ofBen Hamilton
who came into the union under
"The Sons."His stepfather was
Jack Ward, a strong, solid
member of the union. Ben did
picket duty with Jack and his
buddies and learned about true
unionism, and instilled it into all
who came in contact with him.
I have enjoyed the benefits of the
union since Ben's untimely death
on September 25, 1968, at age 54.
The enclosed $48 is to help the
organizing fund ofthe ILWU.
Many thanks to all ofyou who
have worked so long and hard to
bring these benefits to so many of
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ILWU Math: Unity + Numbers = Power
BY BRIAN McWILLIAMS
ILWU International President
I've just returned from a very long week in Bal Harbor, Florida
with other unions in the AFL-CIO. It was pretty interesting. A
threatened coup against the old guard never materialized. and Al
Gore came to promise a better deal for labor if we can just tough it
out with the Democrats.
Whatever else happened at the AFL-CIO. I think the leadership
recognizes that something's gotta give. Too many trade unionists
are fed up with seeing labor getting kicked in the teeth right and left,
and they're demanding a more militant response.
As far as the Clinton Administration is concerned, we'll see. The
President has promised to veto anti-labor bills the GOP is pushing:
repeal of the Davis-Bacon Act, which requires the federal government to hire contractors
that pay prevailing wages;
weakening of Section
8(a)(2) of the National Labor Relations Act so that
employers can establish
company unions; and termination of the Service
Contract Act. The President has also promised to
issue an Executive Order
forbidding government
contracts to companies
that have "permanently
replaced" striking workers
with scabs.
In either case—the
AFL-CIO, or Clinton and
the Democrats—we'd like
to believe there will be not
only a change of heart but an outbreak of activism on behalf of this
country's working people. What we're feeling is what people all over
America are feeling. We're getting to the point where we believe we
can no longer rely on the institutions that were formed for our own
benefit, and. to a certain degree, we're right.
But not here. Not at the ILWU.
What I'm referring to is the current debate within our union over
the referendum ballot on the $2 assessment for organizing. We can
think what we will about its merits, but. please. let's not ascribe evil
intent where there is none. This proposal only came about because
your delegates to the 29th International Convention in April gave the
International Officers a mandate to implement an aggressive, new
organizing program. In December, your members on the International Executive Board voted overwhelmingly to recommend a
"yes" vote on the proposed assessment so that this union could
finance the organizing the Convention demanded. Everyone involved in this is a trade unionist. We all want the same thing: what's
best for all the members of this union. So, let's keep the debate on
the high road.

Margaret Hamilton
Seattle, Washington
Enclosed find my $50 check, "24-24"donation. Best ofluck.
J. R. Ronne
Local 63, Retired
Wilmington, California

Enclosed is my check for fortyeight dollars for ILWU organizing.
I know how important organizing
is to our union and other unions
also.Good luck.
Gerald L. Holliday
Local 12, retired
Coos Bay, Oregon
Enclosed is a check for $48—$2
a month for 2 years for the
organizing fund.
Lewis C. Mullins
Local 63, retired
Yucca Valley, California

CONSIDER THE CONSEQUENCES
When you cast your ballot, please consider the consequences if a
"no" vote prevails.
Will we continue to organize? We'll try, but it won't be easy. We
don't have the money to
sustain any kind of a solid
program, so whatever we
will be extremely limdo
A "yes" vote for the
ited in scope. Meanwhile,
assessment gives us we'll continue to lose
a fighting chance to
members. without being
grow, survive, maybe able to organize suffieven thrive in a world ciently to offset our
losses.
that is increasingly
Could we cut in other
hostile to working
areas? We've already
tried. We've reduced staff
people. A "no" vote
consolidated activis tantamount to roll- and
ities. The Officers have
ing over and playing
frozen their wages and are
asking the same of the addead.'
ministrative staff. But the
numbers still aren't there.
We are operating ata deficit with almost no reserves left. The only way we can cutfurther isto
start shutting down services like bargaining assistance, research,
political action, health and safety. legal assistance. education. or
even this newspaper.
If we can't maintain our numerical strength. what happens to our
clout at the bargaining table and in the political arena? We won't
have any. Believe me. when it comes to employers and politicians,
respect and fear go hand in hand. We "don't get no respect- unless
they're afraid of what we might do. And we can't do anything
without numbers and organization.
There are any number of other consequences that are possible if
this measure fails. Some long term, some short term, most, I
imagine, extremely unpleasant. Your International Executive Board
will be meeting in April shortly after the ballot count to discuss the
outcome. I'm hoping that, when that meeting occurs, we'll be
talking about the best of possibilities. not the worst of alternatives.
NO CRYSTAL BALL

As much as I'd like to, I'm not going to try to sell you
on something you may be diametrically opposed to—for whatever reason. But as the International President of this union, I have
an obligation to present you with the facts. And the most important
fact is this: the ILWU is shrinking. Fast. And if we don't do something about it, we will cease to exist. I can't put it more plainly than
that.
We never were a huge union: back in the '50s, I think, we peaked
at about 70,000. Today, we're down to about 40.000. Companies,
meanwhile, have grown bigger and more powerful. They have all
the money. They have Congress. And, as they demonstrated on
NAFTA and GATT, they have the President's ear.
How do we fight that? How do we protect our members' rights
and contracts in the face of these tremendous odds? There are three
answers: organize. organize, organize.
The only thing the current referendum asks you to do is to
contribute just $2 a month in your own defense. That's it. It's not a

I won't kid you. I don't know what the future will bring any more
than the next guy. Union headquarters didn't come installed with a
crystal ball. But I do know this: a "yes" vote for the assessment
gives us a fighting chance to grow, survive, maybe even thrive in a
world that is increasingly hostile to working people. A "no" vote is
tantamount to rolling over and playing dead.
One final thought from the preamble of our union Constitution:
"Since the beginning of history mankind has struggled individually
and collectively for political, economic and cultural betterment and
has the greatest ability to make such advancement through democratic organization to achieve common aims."
Let's not forget this cornerstone of industrial unionism, especially in these most challenging times. Our enemies may gleefully
predict the demise of the labor movement—and with it, the hopes
and dreams of average working people. But we don't have to accept
their vision of our future. We can stick to our principles, we can pool
our resources, and we can succeed, but only as an organization and
not as a rag-tag band of parochial special interests. Our power lies
in unity and numbers. That's why I'm voting "yes- for the organizing
program, and that's why I hope you do the same.
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ILWU Titled Officers
BRIAN McVVILLIAMS
President

JUST THE FACTS

US.

dues grab by the International, as some people have tried to
characterize it; and I object to the implication that "the International" is somehow separate from its members. You are the International, just as much as you are the Local or the Region or any other
body of this union. We don't exist in a vacuum. Nobody in "the
International" will enrich themselves by sucking up your dues
dollars. Nobody's friends or relatives are going to be hitching a ride
on a new ILWU gravy train. Your contribution will, however,finance
the activities of organizers who'll have to cut the mustard or they're
outta here. It's as simple as that.
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STRAI HT TALK
Fact, fiction and the dues assessment
By RICHARD AUSTIN
ILWU International Vice President
"The members who work, who
make up the union and pay dues,
can best determine their own
destiny. If the facts are honestly
presented to the members in the
ranks, they will bestjudge what
should be done and how it should
be done."
This excerpt from the first of'The
Ten Guiding Principles of the
ILWU,” written over 40 years ago, captures the essence ofthe unique brand of
union democracy that has characterized the ILWU since its inception.
It's an affirmation of the right of average working people to dictate the course
of the organization that represents
them. It's a declaration offaith in their
wisdom to do so.
It also imposes a clear responsibility on both the ILWU rank and
file and their leaders: to get the
farts. Never has this responsibility
been more important than in the
cm-rent vote on the proposed organizing program for Alaska, Washington, Oregon and California,
which includes a targeted $2
monthly assessmentfor 24 months.
That this proposal would be controversial comes as no surprise. That it
would generate debate is welcome and
encouraged. After all, this is the ILWU.
Unfortunately a handful of people,
for reasons of their own, have
seized upon this opportunity to
make fiction appear as fact and
misrepresentation as reality. And
while we'd rather be arguing with
bosses, union-busters and other enemies of labor instead of our own members, we have an obligation to set the
record straight.
Here's just a few examples of what
we're talking about:
'Our Local already pays too much per
capita to the International. We don't
need to pay more.'
The $2 assessment is not a per
capita increase to the International. It is targeted for organizing
new members only; it will pay for
organizers, materials, and other
costs resulting directly from specific, planned and approved organizing drives.

Per capita payments to the International can only be increased by majority
vote of delegates to the International
Convention.The lasttime this was done
wasin 1991.In 1994,delegates unanimously voted to increase organizing and hire organizers;they could
not, however, vote the necessary
organizing funds because the budget presented to them by the previous administration did not
accurately reflect actual spending
or projected spending. That's why
delegates authorized the International
Executive Board to reconcile the discrepancies after the Convention. That
process was completed in December,
1994; and one ofthe results is the organizing program that you are voting on
now.
'Weshouldn'tgive any moneyfor organizing unless we know it will befor organizing in our own Local.'
The whole idea ofa'union'is to form
common cause around the premise that
collectively we can achieve that which
would be impossible individually. We
have only been successful as a
"union" because we have pooled
our talents and resources.Thus,the
contribution ofeach dues-paying member ensures that every ILWU Local or
IBU Region—no matter how small—
has equal access to services the International provides, including organizing, bargaining, political action, legal
assistance, research, education, communications, health and safety,administration and more.
Locals and Regions are free to spend
their own funds as they deem appropriate.They mayincrease dues by member
vote.They may targetfunds for organizing. But the fact of this matter is
this: the tiny group of members
who are complaining the loudest
about the new organizing program
have not proposed alternative programs nor alternative financing.
They know,as do we,that even ifLocals
or Regions retained the $2 for themselves, very few could sustain a fullblown organizing program oftheir own.
We say it's time to put up or shut up.
'Under this new program, Locals
won't get one dime ofthe assessment for
organizing or overhead or anything
else.'
To the contrary, Locals and
Regions will be the beneficiaries of

all this new organizing money.
Under previous organizing plans that
required 'matching funds" the Locals
and Regions that needed to organize
most could least afford to. That won't be
the case anymore. Again,the $2 assessment is strictly targeted for organizing
that will best serve the interests of all
our members.
The ILWU Constitution requires the
International to oversee organizing
activity. Although the International is
responsible for providing financial,
technical, legal and other organizing
support, all newly-organized members
immediately fall under the jurisdiction
of the appropriate Local or Region.
Locals and Regions have the most
to gain from organizing,since they
retain the lion's share of members'
dues.
The International must also be
accountable in handling its finances
because International funds are the
property of all of the members of the
union, not just particular Locals or
Regions. The International cannot give
Locals or Regions a 'blank check" for
organizing or any other activity.
Financial support for organizing
must be based on many factors,
including feasibility and merit.
'The International should stop playing politics and embrace the needs and
wants ofthe membership.'
As explained previously, this
organizing program was born at
the 1994 Convention,during which
rank and file delegates representing every sector ofthe union unanimously adopted an aggressive
organizing plan,including the hiring oforganizers. The only thing missing was the money. So, to implement
the mandate of the convention in a
manner consistent with financial limitations, the new Titled Officers traveled up and down the Coast, met with
Local and Region leaders,visited potential organizing sites, got rank-and-file
input, went back to headquarters,
reduced staff, consolidated activities,
cut costs, froze Officers' wages, worked
with the International Trustees, and
prepared and presented the program
that the International Executive Board
(also elected by the rank-and-file)
adopted in December by a vote of 18-3.
Politics? Who's playing politics?
What, in comparison, have critics

done to ensure that they're in
synch with "the needs and wants of
the membership"?
Our members will decertify if they
have to pay $2 extra a month.'
This is the biggest insult of all. Our
members deserve more credit than
that! At every forum ofthis union—
from the Local union meeting to
the Convention to the Executive
Board—our members have consistently supported organizing. All
we're doing now is giving them the
opportunity to turn that moral support
into very modest financial support so
that their union can grow stronger and,
thus, be better able to protect all its
members' rights in the work place, in
the union and in the political arena. It's
not any more complicated than that.
There's an old law of physics: for
every action there is an equal and opposite reaction. And in this case, it holds
just as true for inaction. If the rank
and file decide to vote against the
$2 assessment—in other words, do
nothing—a lot more than nothing
will result. We'll continue to lose members. We'll lose our bargaining and
political clout. We'll have to cut back on
services. We'll just keep on shrinking
until we're no longer viable as an organization. Then what? Maybe our program's detractors have the answer to
that. Ifthey do, we'd sure like to hear it
because we're running out of ideas—
and fast.
We're lucky that we belong to a union
that encourages and protects its members'right to express their opinions, no
matter how off the wall or bizarre. It's
up to each of us to discern whether
members exercising this right are doing
so based on fact, acting in good faith,
and being accountable or just sowing
the seeds ofsour grapes. Anybody can
say anything: that's democracy.
But 'truth" is what ILWU democracy is supposed to be about.

Blastfrom the Past
For over twenty years, International Vice President J.R."Bob" Robertson—leader of the "The
March Inland" that brought thousands of new members into the ILWU—wrote a regular column
in The Dispatcher about organizing, member participation,and other subjects, which are just as
relevant today as forty years ago. Here are some excerpts.
Unless the union grows it will weaken and become incapable
of doing the best possiblejob for those remaining in its ranks.
There is no alternative on this score. Either we all pitch in on
an organizing campaign or we'll al/ suffer in the end.
January 4,1957

We developed our unions during the FOR era, a period best
expressed by the idea that workers had everything to gain and
nothing to lose by crusading and organizing.
Is the situation reversed today with workers feeling they have
everything to lose, nothing to gain if they struggle to keep
building and developing a militant movement?
Are labor leaders so satisfied that they haven? the guts any
longer to give real leadership and to tell the truth to the
workers?
The leadership ofany union cant wait until the rank and file
says,'What the hell is the union doing about this?"because
the leaders aren't the union.
It is a realistic fact of life that it is impossible for any union to

do anything, anywhere, any time without the strength of the
rank and file member.
August 2, 1957

No union can guarantee anything to its members unless its
members—and this is especialiy true in a democratic union—
are willing to keep moving ahead, keep alive.
And there's nothing that keeps the union so alive, so
responsive to what its members need and want as
organizing—bringing new blood, new ideas, new members and
vital leadershO into the trade union movement.
August 16, 1957

if any part of our membership is complacent and shows little
interest in participating—and acting when the time is ripe it's
hard to predict where we will go. But it's easy to predict that
you can't go very far or very high when you're not willing to
move.
April 29, 1966
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WASHINGTON
REPORT
Team Act a.k.a. Company
Scam Act of 1995
By LINDSAY McLAUGHLIN
ILWU Washington Representative
Vice President Al Gore told a group of
labor leaders February 20 that the
Administration would veto the socalled "Team Act" introduced by Rep.
Steve Gunderson (R-WI) and Senator
Nancy Kassebaum (R-KS). American
workers, he said, will not bow to their
employers.
ILWU activists and other likeminded unions deserve the credit for
this strong statement in support of
labor. While the AFL-CIO was trying to
figure out a responsible, "insider"
approach to the legislation, the ILWU
was ripping it apart for what it is: a
sham,a scam,a farce;an attack on freedom; a return to the tyranny of company unions.
SHAM WHAT AM
The so-called 'Team Act" amends
Section 8(a)(2) of the National Labor
Relations Act which currently prohibits
an employer from dominating or interfering with the formation or administration ofany labor union. This Section
was adopted to put an end to oppressive
"company unions" that intimidated
workers and kept real unions at bay.
The so-called 'Team Act," however,
would allow company-dominated
employee 'teams' to perform many of
the same functions as a legitimate,
independent labor union. Ifthis sounds
like a throwback to the dark ages ofthe
labor movement, it is.
Many good friends of labor in Congress do not realize that the'Team Act"
isjust a nice-sounding name for another
sinister big business agenda: to bust
unions and keep them out. Members of
Congress need to be told that the'Team
Act" is sham legislation that would
trample on your democratic rights in
the work place to choose your own rep-

resentatives. It is a blatant attack on
your freedom.
In response to pressure by affiliates,
the AFL-CIO has initiated a toll-free
number so that you can speak to your
member of Congress about this important issue. Call 1-800-972-3524,
(1-800-97-AFL-CIO).
I'd like to hear from you, too. As a
LABOR-MANAGEMENT RELATIONS TARES ON A NEW LOOR
member ofthe Labor Task Force which
AFTER CONGRESS LEGALIZES COMPANY-UNIONS.
is coordinating legislative and political
would
Act,"
I
"Team
the
defeat
to
efforts
be interested in any information you
The Republican leadership has intromay have on company unions or the so- the federal government from doing
duced
legislation prohibiting the Presicontractors
who
with
'permabusiness
to
write
called 'Team Concept." Please
dent
from
issuing the Executive Order.
In
workers.
striking
replace"
nently
NW,
Suite
Street,
K
1775
me at ILWU,
other words, if the company replaces This isn't necessarily bad news because
200, Washington, DC 20006.
The Labor Task Force is also pressing workers, the government will replace it's a fight that I will relish and Newt
for a proposed Executive Order from the company. Can't you taste the blood Gingrich can't possibly win unless we
roll over. I hope you'll join me in the
President Clinton which would prohibit in this wonderful irony?
trenches in advocating the permanent
r
replacement ofindecent companies.
Last, you should be aware that a
products liability bill was considered in
the House Committee on Commerce on
February 24 which included a non-releFed up with those worker-bashing politicians in Washington, DC? Like
vant provision to gutthe Longshore and
to give 'em a piece of your mind? Here's your chance. The AFL-CIO
Harbor
Workers Compensation Act.
has set up two new toll-free hotlines for union members like you to
The ILWIJ was successful in getting
call their elected officials right in the nation's capitol:
this underhanded provision deleted
from the legislation.
Many thanks to ILWU Legal Counsel
I Bob Remar for helping me understand
the impact of the legislation on short
notice. Thanks are also in order for Rep.
Your voice is important!
Elizabeth Furse(D-OR),who offered an
Especially now that the new Republican Congress is trying replace
amendment on our behalf and conreal unions with bogus company unions
vinced a Republican sponsor to accept
the amendment,and the public interest
Your voice needs to be heard!
group Citizen Action, which stood by
the ILWU even after the 'big boys" in
Don't let it be drowned out by high-priced corporate lobbyists
labor recommended we fight this battle
another day.
Your voice can make a difference!
Remember:The Republicans are not
But only if you act
I going to defeat labor. Defeatism will
I defeat labor. You can rest assured that,
I in these perilous times, the ILWU will
Call now. Call often. R's fast, it's effective and it's free!
j keep on fighting despite the odds.
NMI

Give 'em hell for free!
1-800-96AFLCIO
1-800-97AFLCIO

SENATE:
HOUSE:

SCDC hot on the trail of NAFTA repeal
By DEBORAH CREWS
WILMINGTON—The ILWU Southern California District Council(SCDC)
is urging ILWU members to write their
House Representatives and ask them to
co-sponsor HR 499,the'Withdraw from
NAFTA Act" recently introduced by
Rep. Peter DeFazio(D-OR).
NAFTA has failed to live up to its
promises of more and better jobs on
both sides ofthe border. During its first
year, the U.S. has lost 17,300 jobs. The
situation is even worse in Mexico
Real Mexican living standards have
not yet climbed back to the levels of
1982, and will fall by at least 8 percent
this year. The Mexican economy has
crashed twice in little more than a
decade.
THE NEW BILLIONAIRES
Yet NAFTA has created a new superrich class ofMexican capitalists. Forbes
magazine began compiling a list ofMexican billionaires in 1987. At that time
there was one; by 1994, there were 24.
Mexico's new super-rich possess a fortune worth approximately $44 billion—
leaving us to wonder why they, instead
of the US government, don't come up
with the $40 billion loan guarantees
Mexico needs. These new billionaires,
after all, owe a giant debt to the structural adjustment program implemented by the government following
the crisis of 1982, as well as Mexico's

VN 1993,GOVERMENT
AND BUSINESS PROMISED
THAT NAFTA wouw
CREATE 100,0000.5. S085.
JUST SmtLE
AND TRY NOT
TO LOOK TOO
RIDICULOUS!

privatization schemes.
On February 18, SCDC member
They have also reaped extraordinary Kevin Schroeder (Local 13) and I met
benefits from depressed wages.Govern- with Rep. Jane Harman (D-CA) and
ment-imposed wage controls have con- field representative Mark Wirth to dissistently failed to keep up with price cuss the repeal of NAFTA and other
increases, eroding real income. This matters of interest to ILWU members
has greatly increased the ranks of the in Southern California. Hannan said
poor. Today, nearly half the Mexican she took a lot of heat in her district for
population live in poverty.
her vote against NAFTA, and that, in

view ofrecent developments in Mexico,
she's taking a wait and see position.
We also discussed the GOP's 'Teamwork for Employers and Managers Act,"
which would amend Section 8(aX2) of
the National Labor Relations Act to
allow employers to set-up company
unions. Harman said she is 100 percent
behind unions' right to organize and
collectively bargain without employer
interference and agreed that the isILRA
should not be undermined.
CORPORATE CONDUCT
The discussion also focused on possible legislation governing corporate conduct, as suggested by House Minority
Leader Richard Gephardt in a recent
LA Times story; and on the general
'attack' on working people. For example, corporate profits are at a six-year
high and the median wage in this country is down so low that European companies, such as Meyer Wurft Ship
Building and Mercedes-Benz, are
bringing their work to the US because
ofthe lower labor costs.
Harman said the best way to help
elevate the status of American workers
is through technology and training.
Future meetings with Harman and
other members of Congress are in the
works.
Deborah Crews Is a member of the
SCDC and Local 63. Wilmington. CA.
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Peggy Maher:
From docks to desk,
she's an ILWU 'first'
By KATHY WILKES
Peggy Maher answers the phone
practically on the first ring. ILVVIJ
Local 8." After years of trying to track
down busy Local Officers,I'm surprised
and delighted as she confirms that I
have indeed reached her and she's got a
few minutes to spare. The interview
begins.
guess the men decided to take a
chance," she says after awhile. 'Third
time's the charm."
Maher is the first woman in the
ILWU Longshore Division to be elected
a Local Titled Officer. After surviving a
run-off election, she won Local 8's Secretary-Treasurer post and took office
last month.She had run for the position
twice before in this Portland longshore
local, where women are just 5 per cent
of the membership. This time 'did the
trick," she says frankly,'because there
was no incumbent. It gave me my best
shot."
Peggy Maher talks freely about her
journey to higher office. "The union is
my passion," she says.'My dad was a
Local 8 member. I was a longshore kid.
But it never occurred to me to work on
the waterfront until about 16 years ago
when I saw an ad in the paper that they
were hiring women for longshorejobs.I
said to myself, OK, I know where I'm
going, and I'm going to be the best
woman longshoreman."
PERIOD OF ADJUSTMENT
Maher is quick to point out that
women worked on the Portland docks
during World War II. But she and four
others were the first to be registered.
Three more followed shortly after. It
was a period of adjustment all around.
'When we started working, there
were no women's bathrooms, so they
had to change the sign on one of the
men's. The work was a lot different from
anything we'd ever done before, but I
think the men had the biggest adjustment. The men knew we didn't know
what we were doing because we had
never worked on the docks, so they

Oat

taught us how to handle cargo and be
safe and efficient. A new man starting
out was just another face in the crowd.
We were visible."
In 1983, the Port of Portland went
into a slump,and Local8 members were
allowed to work in other ports to pick up
hours. Maher put on her travelling
shoes. She worked Aberdeen, Coos Bay
and LA/Long Beach before business
finally picked up back home.
'It was a real education," she recalls.
'Every port is different, the people are
different, the work is different; there
are different systems and attitudes.
But everywhere I went, the ILWUs
creed of'an injury to one is an injury to
all' was alive and well. That was the
common denominator."
And freedom. Like other women in
longshore,Maher found that life on the
docks afforded her opportunities she
would not otherwise have had. She had
worked as a bartender, a banker, a carpenter, a grocery clerk, a waitress—all
of which left her feeling'closed up,held
in, restricted. And the pay was bad too.
But here we're free. We take our turns
and pick thejob that suits us.And when

it's over, it's over. The only thing you we talk aboutfamily.She has a 28-yeartake home is a good paycheck."
old son. A smile creeps into her voice as
As we talk, Maher juggles the she tells me about her three grandsons,
demands of her 'new"job. A couple of "my other passion," she's says, one
times she asks me to wait while she grandmother to another. We take a few
fields questions from people in her minutes to extol the unbounded joys of
office: how to file this form or that; what grandmahood.Without question,this is
to do; where to go. I have no idea what our favorite part of the interview.
Back to business.
she's talking about,but she clearly does.
VIEW FROM THE FISHBOWL
(Already?) I envision her scrunching
the phone up to her ear with her shoulLike other "first females" Peggy
der, leaving her hands free to jot down Maher has had a kind offishbowl exisnotes or'things to do."She's back on the tence since coming into the industry.
When she and the other women regisline in no time.
'It's been 18 years since I worked in an tered in 1980,the Portland newspapers
office." She sounds almost apologetic. stalked them for interviews.'ButI tried
Then, with confidence, she adds: 'It's to stay out of it. Then they caught up
coming back."
with me when I was working in Coos
But what about that precious Bay a few years ago. The paper there,
'freedom"?
The World, ran this big photo of me,
'Well,this is different.I'm serving the saying 'Longshoreman, She's a Lady'
membership. I'm an instrument by and talked about me being the first regwhich they get their business taken istered woman to work on the docks. I
be back on the docks some- guess I became sort of notorious."
care of.
day, working with those guys;I'm servThe recent elections have thrust
ing the rank and file, trying to be of Peggy Maher into the public eye again,
assistance, trying to make their lives a position she doesn't seem all thatcombetter,because I'm a rank and filer too." fortable with. Like any other officer,she
The conversation turns personal as , just wants to do her job. In fact, she
wasn't even aware that she had become
another 'first" until the night she took
her oath of office.
'Here I am at the January stop work
meeting,taking minutes, waiting to be
sworn in. Then the secretary-treasurer
who's going to be the president starts
reading this letter from the International Officers about me being the first
woman Local Titled Officer in longshore. And I'm thinking, what in the
world is this?!! I didn't have a clue."
Since then, the significance of what
she's accomplished has started to sink
in. knew people would be watching
me here, but now they're watching from
all over the place. It's quite a responsibility,but it's also an honor and a privilege to serve. Like I said, the union is
my passion. And I'm going to give it my
Local 8's Peggy Maher gets into office work after 15 years on the waterfront.
very best."

*
f
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Rosa Tyner: A 'hard working woman' makes the grade
By DAVID BACON
SAN FRANCISCO—In just five
short years Rosa Tyner earned a reputation on the Bay Area waterfront as a
hard-working woman. This January,
when Local 10 members held their
annual election to choose new officers,
they remembered that reputation.
They elected her the Local'sfirst woman
dispatcher.
When the stop-work meeting was
called to swear in the new officers, a
number of members expressed concern
from the floor that the necessary quorum wouldn't make it on a rainy,trafficridden night. They didn't need to worry.
Local 10's active core was all present,
and many more members made a rare
(for them) appearance, to see history
being made. Tyner's family and friends
alone filled a number of seats.
All the newly-elected officers took
their places at the head of the hall,
International President Emeritus Jim
Herman read the oath, and they were
sworn in. Officers of other Bay Area
locals came to witness the occasion,and
International President Brian
McWilliams addressed the
membership.
Butfor many members,the highlight
ofthe evening was seeing Tyner herself
ascend the platform, receive a bouquet

of roses from Local 10 President Larry
Wing, and describe her feelings about
the evening to herfellow longshoremen.
She thanked in particular the first longshoreman she worked with:'He treated
me fairly, like any other worker, and
made me wantto try tolearn myjob and
do my part," she said.
GOOD REP
'That's the kind of thing that made
people vote for her," explained Local 10
Secretary-Treasurer Bill Watkins
afterwards.'She has a very good reputation as a worker. Members felt she
had the ability to get jobs covered and
out on time, which is what they expect
from a dispatcher."
Local 10 has about 20-25 women
members,according to Watkins,a number which is slowly rising. The big
majority of the votes Tyner received,
therefore, came from men. She was the
third-highest vote-getter among candidates for dispatcher, and was elected to
the executive board of the local at the
same time. "I hope this encourages
other women to go to work in longshore," Watkins said,'and that it leads
to women running for more offices as
well. Our union has to reflect the face of
the community."
These are also Tyner's hopes. ran
because it was a challenge," she

declared. always said to myself, can
do that,' and I knew that someone had
to break the mold for women." According to Tyner, she had a lot of support
from the men she worked with on the
docks. found that guys will respect
you ifyou try to do yourjob. Ifthey know
you're trying, they'll help you. Before I
went to work here, I thought of longshoremen as rough and tough, like
sailors. But I found they weren't like
that."
She believes in the importance ofthe
hiring hall,a big reason why she ran for
dispatcher.She calls it'our chance to be
together." Because longshoremen meet
in the hall every day, they can talk
about conditions on thejob,she says.If
we didn't have this time, we couldn't
compare notes on problems and try to
solve them. If we had phone dispatch
lasin many east coast longshore locals],
many ofus would never see each other."
SAME OPPORTUNITY,SAME RULES
Tyner's election was welcomed by
Local 10rank-and-filers in the hall.One
ofthem,David Stewart,a past business
agent, said that he hoped her election
would give women more authority at
work.'Women are really just breaking
into the industry right now," he
explained.'Sometimes I still see some
resistance, especially to African-Amer-

Local 10's Rosa Tyner hails from an
activist family.
ican women,and there have been some
accusations of harassment. I hope the
election sends a message to women,
that they have the same opportunity as
men. It's the same rules: get a copy of
the constitution and contract, understand what makes this union work,and
you won't have to rely on other people."
Tyner comes from a family which is
no stranger to politics. Her brother,
John Lewis,was a leader ofthe Student
Non-Violent Coordinating Committee
at the height of the civil rights movement in the early 1960s, and now is a
Congressman from Atlanta. As a young
girl, the youngest of 10 children, she
remembers that he would send dresses
to her back home in Troy, Alabama.
"When I go back there now," she
recalls,'people ask me what I do. When
I tell them I'm a longshoreman,they're
a little skeptical. But when I tell them
what I make,they think that's fine."
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1947: The working women ofHawaii's pineapple
plantations 'hit the bricks'in 1947 during an industrywide strike. Although the strike was lost, workers
continued to organize and, on the Island ofLanai, they
pulled offa successful strike in 1951 that realized
benefits for pineapple workers in all the Islands.

1952: Union meetings are
a family affair in Hawaii.
Edited by Harvey Schwartz
In observance of Women's History Month, this issue will
focus on three women who were pineapple workers on the
Island of Lanai during the union's early days in Hawaii.
Organized just after World War II, Lanai's workers suffered
through a short industry-wide strike in 1947 that was lost, but
they rose to courageously challenge and defeat Dole
Company after a seven-month strike in 1951. The Lanai
victory brought industry-wide gains for all of Hawaii's
pineapple workers. The interviews excerpted here reveal
much about the Lanai women's common life experiences and
sense of community. They also suggest the range of
contributions—as strike supporters, as volunteer
organizers, as stewards—that Hawaii's resourceful working
women made to the ILWU's success in the Islands.
LEONORA AGLIAM
We felt good because we got
somebody to back us up.'
I was born in Lahaina, Maui,in 1926. My father picked
pineapples. He and my mother were from the Philippines.
When I came to Lanai I had just started school, so I grew up
here. When I was going to school we did seasonal work;
they'd send us home at 2 o'clock. We'd put on our work
clothes, go to the labor yard, and go out to the fields and pick.
We used to trim the top of the plant. It was so cheap; they
paid 50 cents a day. But it was the only way we could get
some extra money. This was about 1938. I was 12.
After the 11th grade I quit school because my father and
mother were separated. I was the oldest still at home. My
father was the only one working. He told me to quit school; I
did not want to—I only had one more year to go. But I had to
go to work out in the fields.
I got married in 1943 and stayed home; I couldn't go to
work because I was having my children. But I began to work
in the fields in 1950. Then came the 1951 strike and I still
couldn't work.
The'51 strike was hard at the beginning. Then we got used
to it. We couldn't buy anything we liked. I explained to my
children that we just had to eat what we get.
During the strike we had meetings night and day. You got
to listen to what people had to say. To me it was good; I
enjoyed it. The women helped with whatever needed help. We
stayed the whole day. We took turns on phone calls, and we
had some ladies in the strikers'kitchen helping cook breakfast, lunch, and dinner. While waiting for meal time they had
volley ball. My children thought it was a party.
After the 1951 strike I began to work in the fields regularly.
The union needed a steward. I didn't want to, but because my
husband [long-term Lanai activist Catalino'Pete" Agliaml
was a good friend ofPedro de la Cruz,our BA and the '51
strike leader, pushed me into it. As stewards we'd go to leadership meetings; they always stressed safety. We'd go back to
the gang and tell them they were supposed to keep covered,
especially with goggles. And as a steward I asked all the
members of my gang to come to union meetings; a lot ofthem
talked dialect, but I told them to come anyway to understand
better instead ofjust hearing about things from other people.
Picking, there's a lot of bending. If you're not used to it,
your back hurts. When the pineapple plant is low, your back
is sore. There is a right way to bend, and every so often you'd
stand and stretch. You have to get used to doing it like us. We
had no time for exercises to help our backs; when you're

WWI." ORAL HISTORY
PROJECT
Part V

Field
of
Dreams
Women ofLanai Pineapple
Plantations Organize for
Family and Community
Hawaii
1947-1951
working out in the fields, that's your exercise.
For years I stuck to picking. To me it was fun. Our gang
was all women. We were mostly Filipino—we had a few Japanese and Hawaiians. The ladies would talk and laugh and
joke. We'd laugh the whole day so we don't get too tired.
Sometimes we'd talk about our husbands,our children, and
about what goes on around Lanai.
I changed jobs in 1981. I got this job as irrigation assistant
from my seniority. They posted it, I signed up, and I got
picked. I didn't miss being on a gang. I think I had enough of
picking pineapples all my years.
I still remember when the union got organized. We felt
good because we got somebody to back us up. When we got
problems out in the fields we cannot trust the bosses, we just
gotta do what they say. So when the union was organized
everybody felt better.
JOAQUINA OHASHI
'Every girl the union recruited
represented a nationality.'
I got my last name when I married George Ohashi,a
unionist who was Japanese-Portuguese. But my people were
from the Philippines. I came to Lanai from Maui in 1941,
when my mother left my father. I was 11 years old. My stepfather came to Lanai in 1945; he was a pineapple field
laborer. After he got paralyzed—he had a stroke right after
the 1951 strike—my mother started to work in the pineapple
fields herself
I was 12 when I started to work in the fields. You belong to
a gang; the gang is under a foreman. You joke, you play
around, you rib each other. You're yelling at each other,
you're laughing. You're not by your own self. You're competing
with somebody; that's what makes it. There was always
something to keep you busy.
I liked high school in Lanai. It was small; we only had 41
in the class. The big shots—field bosses—sent their kids out
to school; they had money. And some of the managers and
other people who lived on Snob Hill sent their kids out too.
We had separate crowds. We didn't mingle with the kids from
Snob Hill. The supervisors'kids went around by themselves.

When I was 161 helped the union reorganize after they lost
the 1947 strike. I was a contest queen; I was popular. I was
with this Filipino group. They said,'Hey, Joaquina,come on,
help us, get some folks to join the union.'Every girl the
union recruited represented a nationality; I represented Filipinos, and there was a girl who represented the Japanese.
We went house to house and asked people if they wanted to
sign up to become union members. I didn't know anything
about unions;Ijust did it because I wanted to help. And my
mother told me,'You gotta go!"
I graduated from high school in 1950. There were some
poor kids who had to quit school. They had to go to work. I
was one ofthe fortunate ones that graduated. I then wanted
to become a licensed practical nurse,but I had to stay back.I
couldn't afford school, and my mother couldn't put me to
school any more because ofthe'51 strike. I had to work. During the seven months ofthe strike I worked in a restaurant
in Honolulu, got big tips, and sent home money to pay for
house rent and food. I had brothers and sisters still going to
school. It was real hard. After the strike I returned to Lanai
to work as a theatre usher and in the pineapple fields.
ELIZABETH POKEPULA
'It was like one big happy family. We
worked and we helped each other.'
I was born in 1922. My father was Hawaiian. He worked as
a mule man in the fields, cultivating with a mule. After they
no longer used mules he picked in the fields. My husband
was also Hawaiian; he was a stevedore and then he operated
a high lift.
When we went to school, they never had that child labor
act. Kids worked pineapple during vacation. When I was 12 I
went out there to work. The men took off the crowns. We'd
count and stack it up. They used that for planting. They had
slips; we'd stack up the slips. By the time I got through with
my pile the others were all gone,they were so used to the
work. I was too slow. So I only did it for two days. I never
worked in the fields again as a child.
I never liked the work out in the fields. But then times
come when you get too many children and you need money so
you have to go out there and work. I had five children. I started working after the 1951 strike because of the kids.
In 1951 they needed more workers because for seven
months no one had worked,so grass was covering the pineapple. I laid all the grass down, hoeing it they called it, but
there was too much grass to hoe. Sometimes we made only
two lines a day. We crawled on our knees and laid the plants
down. After we cleaned up,the fruits started coming up.
Then we started picking. Eventually I became the steward
for the harvesting department.
My gang was all women in the early 1950s. Later they
mixed it up, men and women. In our gang, everyone would
get together; it was just like one big happy family. In those
days we used to push the old ladies; we worked and we
helped each other. We'd pick theirs if we were stronger than
them. She'd pick hers, but we'd help her pick,
The I LWU Oral History Project was launched by the union and
the University of California in the 1980s, with funding by the
National Endowment for the Humanities, and includes
interviews with over 200 ILWU members. Danny Beagle,then
editor of The Dispatcher, UC professor David Wellman, and
Chris Conybeare conducted the interviews excerpted here.
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MEMBER EDUCATION RESOURCE GUIDE
PART I COLLEGE PROCMS
eager to help ILWU locals develop their own training programs—and to include ILWU
members in ongoing classes.
These staff members offer a wide range of skills that can be utilized in a variety of
As the ILWU moves forward with new organizing drives and educational programs, a formats, such as classes, multimedia presentations, workshops, or conferences on a
major resource available to all Local Unions can be found at campus-based labor centers variety of themes: union leadership skills, health and safety, union organizing, collective
and labor studies programs. Often staffed by veteran trade unionists, most of these bargaining, stewards training, labor law, new technologies, strategic planning, and labor
programs are dedicated to helping workers achieve effective representation at their history—to name just a few.
Training can be done in traditional classrooms or right at the union hall, with teachers
workplace and in the community by becoming informed and active unionists.
Over the years, a few ILWU Locals have developed special relationships with such from the ILWU's own ranks, as well as professional educators from the campus program
programs, most notably Local 142's use of labor centers at the University of Hawaii and (and other unions). For further information contact the individual program, or call the
the University of Oregon; and there has been supportthroughout the ILWU, particularly in ILWU library for assistance.
To help the International fulfill its responsibility as a clearinghouse for information
the Northwest,for the Harry Bridges Endowed Chair in Labor Studies at the University Of
about educational resources, ILWU members and Local officers are encouraged to let
Washington.
A brief survey of these programs reveals a host of talented and committed educators the library know about their experience with any of these campus programs.
Compiled by EUGENE DENNIS VRANA
ILWU Archivist & Research Librarian

HAWAII

CALIFORNIA
• Los Angeles Community College District
Los Angeles Trade-Technical College, Labor Center
•
•
•

400 West Washington Boulevard, Los Angeles. CA 90015
(213) 744-9470; John R. McDowell, Jr, Director

•
•
•
•

Serves Southern California, primarily Los Angeles and Orange County, but will travel. Course
offerings are for credit, but the Center works with local unions to create special classes to be offered
at the union. Costs are about$13 per credit, plus any travel costs outside Los Angeles. Program staff
is "always available" for consultation about developing classes, workshops, and educational
events, and for assistance in locating instructors,facilitators and other resources. Many,if not most
of the Center's resource people are unionists. Mailing list. Has developed classes with Locals 13 and
• 26 in the past.

I

University of Hawaii
Center for Labor Education and Research
1420-A Lower Campus Drive, Bldg. 3, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822
(808)956-7145: William J. Puette, Director
Primarily serves Hawaii. but will travel Program costs are generally free, but travel off Oahu and
outside Hawaii must be paid by host union. Specializes in labor law, grievance handling, collective
bargaining. Has had long relationship with ILWU Local 142's education program, will freely consult
with local unions on program development, and will assist with access to resources, including
audio-visuals, where feasible. Produces multicultural, labor-oriented television program. Rice and
Roses, and develops research on topics and industries requested by unions. Mailing list

OREGON

▪ University of California-Los Angeles
•
•
1
11

Center for Labor Research and Education, Institute of
Industrial Relations
1001 Gayley Avenue. Second Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90024
(310) 794-0385: Kent Wong, Director

Serves Southern California, but will travel anywhere. Program assistance is generally free, but
program presentations average about S400 per day(which includes any preparation time, as may be
• required for developing unique programs for a particular local or industry). Travel costs are
II additional. Will develop on-going class, or half-day workshops. and anything in between. Unlike
▪ community college programs, does little in the way of actual class offerings; emphasizes events,
special programs, institutes (such as train-the-trainer, or executive board training in group
•
dynamics and organizational strategies. and union organizing). Hosts quarterly labor luncheons on
• topical
issues (contact the Center for details). Is noted for programs on sexual harassment,
• occupational health and safety. Hosts annual Collective Bargaining Institute for high school
II students. Faculty often teaches at LA Trade-Tech. Coordinates information about employment
I opportunities. college scholarships, and labortours of the Los Angeles area. Will help access audio/
▪ visual resources from UCLA library (for local area use only). Has unique curriculum materials in
labor history, including a role playing unit on the 1934 strike. Mailing list.

of California-Berkeley
• University
Center for Labor Research and Education, Institute of

•
•

Industrial Relations
2521 Charming Way, Berkeley, CA 94720
(510)642-0323; Mary Ruth Gross, Chair

• Serves Northern California. Similar purposes UCLA center, but with emphasis on labor-management programs. Interns available for projects at Locals. Useful publications, informative newslet• ters.
Has expertise in issues like worker rights, living and working in the computer age, changing
▪ technologies, information systems (including electronic databases and navigating the Internet).
▪ Mailing list Costs similar to UCLA.

▪ City College of San Francisco
•
▪
•
II
I

Labor Studies Program
800 Mission Street, San Francisco, CA 94103
(415)467-6550; Deborah May, Acting Director
Similar mission to LA Trade-Tech. Long association with ILWIJ. Mailing list. Will develop special
classes and workshops for college credit, no-credit, degree and non-degree students. Emphasis on
multicultural issues in the workplace; and union side of "Total Quality Management" programs
(TOM). Fees are about $13 per credit, but costs vary for special programs.

▪ San Francisco State University
Labor Studies Program
•
1600 Holloway Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94132
(415)338-28095; Brenda Cochrane, Director
▪
▪
▪
•
•

Serves San Francisco Bay Area. Mailing list. Primarily course offerings for a degree program (BS
Labor Studies, MA Social Sciences), but will consult on special short courses at local unions, and
assist with locating resources. Can facilitate use of audio-visual materials at the school's media
center. Interns available to assist with projects (research, administration, program development).
Mailing list. Costs vary (credit/non-credit).

•
College
U Laney
Studies Program
Labor
•
8th Street, Oakland, CA 94606
East
333
•
(510)464-3210: Albert Vetere Lannon, Director
▪
N

Primarily serves the East Bay, although Lannon, a former officer of ILWU Local 6, also teaches at the
San Francisco City College program.

•

In California, labor studies classes and resources are also available from California
State University-Sacramento, UC-Davis, Sacramento City College, San Jose City
College, Santa Cruz Community College, and UC-Berkeley's Labor Occupational
Health Program.

University of Oregon
Labor Education and Research Center
1289 University of Oregon. Eugene Oregon 97403-1289
(503)346-5054: Margaret J. Hallock, Director

University of Oregon, Portland Center
Labor Education and Research Center
722 SW Second Avenue. Portland. Oregon 97204
(503) 725-3295: Barbara Byrd. Instructor and Coordinator
Serves Oregon, but will travel. Fee-based programs, plus travel costs, are usually based on ability to
pay— but average about $500-$600 per day for programs like stewards training. Specializes in
strategic planning for unions: power analysis. proactive mobilization for education and training,
safety and health, technological change, labor-management committees. Has on-going relationship
with Local 142. Barbara Byrd,former director of San Francisco City College Labor Studies Program,
is new to the Portland area, and a longtime friend of the ILWU. Mailing list. Conducts research into
economic issues, worker education and training, union organizing. Formats range from individual
classes to residential institutes, conferences, seminars, workshops, covering union skills and
topical issues.

WASHINGTON
Evergreen State College
Labor Education and Research Center
Olympia, WA 98505
(206)866-6000, ext. 6525: Dan Leahy, Director
Has established New School for Union Organizers ($500 per quarter for non-students, $200 per
quarter for enrolled Evergreen students).Programs emphasize labor history, political economy, and
union organizing. Will freely consult with local unions, will either develop programs, co-sponsor
them, or fully sponsor them. Union -requested services are usually provided for $500 per day, plus
expenses. Center-initiated programs are fee-based and variable. Formats range from classes,
seminars, and workshops, to retreats and conferences. The Center will also conduct research, and
teach local unions to conduct their own research and educational projects. Mailing list. Has
published a useful Labor Center Review 1986 1993 which lists all programs it has initiated, or
undertaken at request of local unions— a convenient source of ideas for possible ILWU programs.

University of Washington
Center for Labor Studies, History Department DP-20
Seattle, Washington 98195
('206)543-5790; Charles Berquist, Director(Harry Bridges Chair)
Brings together academic scholars and trade unionists for historical, philosophical, and economic
analysis of labor issues. Responds to union requests for programs,topics— special consideration
to social and economic justice. Will consult regarding identifying and accessing UW resources to
assist with educational programs and research. Can sponsor events targeted at ILWU. The ILWU has
a special relationship with the Center, particularly through pensioners, because of the Union's
campaign to endow the Harry Bridges Chair, which is the cornerstone of the Labor Studies Center, an
interdisciplinary program primarily utilizing faculty in history and political science. Emphasizes
collegiate studies, but is involved with developing labor curricula for high schools, and hosts a
summer conference on issues in comparative labor history. Through seats on the Visiting Committee of the Bridges Chair, ILWU members have a voice in development of this program, and in its
being responsive to ILWU needs— up and down the coast. Maintains mailing list for programs,
publications, newsletter, and position papers. Interns available for projects. The Center has a global
perspective, responds to queries from entire West Coast

CANADA
For information on campus-based labor studies programs and resources in British
Columbia, contact Caplino College in North Vancouver. Most labor education in the
province is currently developed or coordinated by the Canadian Labour Congress,
7621 Kingsway, Burnaby, British Columbia V5E 1M1, (604) 524-0391, David Rice,
Regional Director.
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Registration dominates
longshore division meeting
By LUCIENNE O'KEEFE

VANCOUVER, Wa.-Registration
was the primary topic of discussion as
representatives from long-shore locals
in Washington, Oregon and California
met here February 3-4 for a Longshore
Divisional Meeting, hosted by ILWU
Local 4.
As reported at the meeting, strategies employed by the Coast Labor Relations Committee, in cooperation with
affected Locals, have yielded some success in securing registration. But more
is needed, representatives agreed, to
solidify ILWU longshorejurisdiction on
the West Coast.
To achieve registration objectives,
representatives urged maximum Local
participation in the Manpower Review
process,in resolving problems ofnorthwest ports with the Industry Travel
Program, and in protection and expansion oflongshore divisionjurisdiction in
such areas as ship planning and barges.
Some representatives expressed concern about the effects of'doubling back"
on the Division's registration efforts.
Representatives also spent considerable time connecting future registration with the convention mandate to
develop an organizing program
throughout the ILWU.
In other matters, representatives
discussed their Locals' difficulties in
meeting dispatch hall costs and their
Locals' responses to the upcoming vote
on the organizing assessment.The representatives also heard reports on
grain bargaining, on the Coast Committee Computer Program by Russ
Bargmann, on the Pension Agreement
and the Prescription Drug Program by
the Area Directors, on Alaska, the
AALC Review and the Safety
Committee.
In 1981, Longshore Caucus action

Local 27 tees off in April
PORT ANGELES,Wa.-ILWU long-

shore Local 27's 11th Annual GolfTournament gets off to a shotgun start at
8:30 a.m., Thursday, April 27, at the
Dungeness Golf Course. The $55(US)
entry fee covers golf, dinner and prizes.
Extra dinner tickets are $15 each.
To register, send checks (payable to
'ILWU Local 27 Sports Committee')to:
ILWU Local 27,608 Marine Drive,Port
Angeles, Washington 98363. For more
information, call the hall at (360)
457-7595.

Dockers, widows
on pension list
SAN FRANCISCO-Following are the first
quarter, 1995, listings of dockworkers retired
under various ILWU-PMA plans.

JANUARY
Local 8, Portland: Robert G. Cranston,
Louis G. Dennis, Jess R. Fogarty. John H.
McCuller, William E. Oviatt; Local 10, San
Francisco: Gerry Butler. Joseph Caruso, Peter
P. Elias Sr., John Flemister, Herman Garcia,
Arnold A. Gridley, Charlie Jackson. George
Johnson, John Lowery Jr., Samuel Marks,
Eldridge Moore Sr., Claude Noble, Marco
Padovano, Edward F. Williams; Local 13,
Wilmington: Rudolph Frka. Abel Garcia, Carlos
R. Gonzalez, George S. Mirko. Henry Munoz,
Rawlan L. Nelson. Martin NUf10. Pollard H.
Pollard, Velton Sample Jr.. Henry Sanchez,
Edward A. Schulz, Robert L. Word: Local 19,
Seattle: Richard A. Ackerman, Richard M.
Aparis, Robert C. Gonsalves, Harold D.
McCormick.
Local 21, Longview: Richard L. Groce,
Frank R. Medlock. Gerald E. Miller, Donald
Nurmi, H. Vandenberg: Local 23, Tacoma:
Kenneth B Donaldson, William R. Matthews:
Local 24, Aberdeen: Robin H. Erickson: Local
25, Anacortes: Aaron C. Frank: Local 29, San
Diego: Charles F. Collins; Local 32, Everett:
John N. Soriano; Local 34, San Francisco:

established the Divisional Meeting as
non-legislative forum for an exchange
of ideas between the Coast Committee
and Longshore Division Locals.
Lucienne O'Keefe is the Assistant to
the Coast Committee.

LOCAL UNION
ELECTIONS
Local 19, Seattle

AFL-CIO offers free scholarship guide
The 1995AFL-CIO Guide to Union (and their families)ofthe sponsoring
Sponsored Scholarships, Awards union.But there are exceptions. Any
and Student Financial Aid is yours information not contained in the
for the asking.It's thorough,it's help- Guide must be obtained from the
ful and ifs free to union members.
sponsoring organization. Although
The Guide lists about 3.000 schol- the National AFL-CIO publishes the
arships offered directly by AFL-CIO Guide, it does not offer any
affiliates, including international, scholarships.
national and local unions, state fedHOW TO ORDER
erations, local central bodies and
Single copies of the Guide are
more. It also contains a bibliography available free of charge to union
of additional financial aid programs members; all others pay $3 each.
and other resources.
Send written requests and checks
Scholarships and awards are (payable to the Secretary-Treasurer
granted to help defray the costs of AFL-CIO)to: AFL-CIO Publications
tuition for two- and four-year colleges and Materials Office, 815 16th
and universities; graduate schools; Street, NW,Room 209, Washington,
vocational, technical and nursing DC 20006. Be sure to include your
schools; and more. They are nor- union and local affiliation, if any,
mally only available to members along with your name and address.

Newly-elected officers for 1995 are:
President, Robert Lindsey; vice president, Kris Jacobson; recording secretary, Bonnie Eckert; day business
agent,Joseph Wenzl Jr.; night business
agent, William Kendall; alternate business agents, JoffFrye and Sam Huniu;
PugetSound District Councilman,W.T.
Lassiter; shop steward chairman, WilSAN FRANCISCO-Trustees of the
liam Proctor.
The dispatchers are John Holmes, Victor Smolin Scholarship Fund are
Storm King, Robert Dalzell and Robert prepared to accept applications for
Lomax.Labor Relations Commtteemen scholarships for the academic year
are Rod Peeler and Dave Vigil Sr. Pat 1995-1996. Now is the time to indicate
Vukich is the area LRC. Trustees are your interest. June 1 is the application
Robert Dalzell, Larry Fowler and K. deadline.
Victor Smolin was a longtime memKandi. Delegates are Robert Lindsey,
Robert Dalzell, Rodney Peeler, Joseph ber of Local 10. He and his wife left a
Wenzl Jr and Pat Vukich. Safety com- sum to establish the Smolin Scholarmitteemen are Larry Hansen, Stan ship Fund. They specified that scholarFortier,JeffVigna,Mark Downs and W. ships were to be available to children of
T. Lassiter. The 15 executive board Local 10 members to further their 'colmembers are Lanny McGrew, Bob legiate" education. Trustees of the
Rogers, Mel Sallas, Jim Bulis, David Fund interpret 'children of members"
Bjornson, John Fern, Pat Vukich, Dan to include children of deceased memCaso, Glenn Botler, Steve Ramels, bers and children of retired members.
Dave Vigil Jr., Wayne Erickson, Alex They also interpret'collegiate"to apply
Baroumes, Dallas DeLay and Jim to study at a four-year college.
Trustees are Norman Leonard,
Burns.
retired counsel for ILWU and for Local
Local 27, Port Angeles
10; Reino Erkkila, a retired member of
Election results for 1995 are: Presi- Local 10 and a friend of Victor Smolin;
dent, Tom Jacobsen; vice-president, and Eugene Vrana, archivist and
Tom Bond; secretary-treasurer/dis- research librarian for ILWU.
patcher, George Schoenfeldt; assistant
If you are a Local 10 member and
dispatcher, Dennis Standley; caucus have a son or daughter who is applying
delegate, Marc Kalla; sergeant-at- to enter a four-year college next fall, or
arms,Jay }Calla; Puget Sound Council- is already a student at such a college
man is Tom Jacobsen.
who is planning to continue, you may
Labor relations committeemen are apply for one of these scholarships by
Marc Kalla, Vince Taylor and Mike writing immediately to Norman
Caso. Safety committeemen are Fred Leonard, 1188 Franklin Street, Suite
Hanke, Al Osterberg, Don Craker, and 201, San Francisco, California 94109
Tom Craker. Trustees are Jay Kalla, with the following information:
Loren Cooke, and Ray Standley. The
1. Your name,address and ILWU regexecutive board members are Al Oster- istration number
2. The name, birthdate and social
berg, Clem Head, Tom Gagnon,Ed Tiller, Loren Cooke, John Engel and Al security number of your son or daughter who plans to enter,or to continue at,
Heinie.

Smolin scholarships for Local 10 families

John A. Cardona, Roderic D. Ross, Joseph P.
Summit, Fred G. Thompson; Local 40,
Portland: Henry R. Miller, Morris Turner Jr.:
Local 50, Astoria: Ronald C. Angberg, Jack B.
Bolton; Local 52, Seattle: Thomas M.
Connelly; Local 54, Stockton: Donald J. Keller:
Local 63, Wilmington: Richard J. Flint, David
C. Heredia, William J. Layton, Harvey R. Meyer:
Local 94, Wilmington: Ted Ronca.
• The widows are: Local, 8, Portland:
Barbara Dupea (Wiley): Cleone L. Guant
(Charles), Local 10, San Francisco: Jean E.
Andersen (James); Gladys T. Grant (Jim);
Mildred Thigpen (Ross); Local 13,
Wilmington: Santa Corrado (John); Eva Dawn
Grayes (James); Local 19, Seattle: Elma
Horton (Maurice); Local 23, Tacoma: Lenora
A. Little (Matthew): Madonna Sherwood
(Clem), Local 24, Aberdeen: Juanita J.
Blumberg (Royal); Local 34, San Francisco:
Ruth B. Budesa (Stanley); Kathleen A. Gill Jr.
(Raymond): Local 63, Wilmington: Edna R.
Wingard (Herbert); Local 98. Federal Way:
Elsie Crutchfield (R.).

FEBRUARY
Local 8, Portland: Gerald C. McCartney,
Ronald A. Palmer: Local 10, San Francisco:
Edward Brown. Wilhelmus De Dood. George
Gaar, John Howard, Roosevelt Nettles, Wilfred
Taylor, Evans T. Young, Walter E. Williams;
Local 12, North Bend: Robert K. Hill; Local13,
Wilmington: Robert Olvera, Anthony Svilicich;
Local 19, Seattle: Lawrence R. Hennum,Perry

E. Miller; Local 23, Tacoma: Frank R. Clauson,
L.C. Smith: Local 24, Aberdeen: Alfred R.
Fagan; Local 29, San Diego: Manuel R. Rivas.
Jr.; Local 34,San Francisco: Paul P. Mendiola.
Shellie Turpie: Local 63, Wilmington: Roger F.
Huddleston: Local 98, Federal Way: Manuel 1.
Ventoza.
• The widows are: Local 4. Vancouver:
Margaret E. Counts (Dale); Local 8, Portland:
Dorothy A. Helvey (Arden); Local 10, San
Francisco: Cecilia Calonya (Samson); Maggie
L Davis (Killion Davis Jr.); Gloria Richardson
(EE.); Kay F. Tillman (Clifton): Local 12, North
Bend: Kathleen F. Butler (Robert); Local 13,
Wilmington: Jerlyn M. Hagar (Joe); Mattie J.
Moore (Howard); Christina F. Samson (John);
Local 19, Seattle: Elenore H. Olson (Oliver);
Audrey A. Ruud (Robert); Mary B. Simmons
(Everett); Thelma V. Williams(Jack); Martha M.
Woolf (Delbert).
Local 34, San Francisco: Clarice Houtman
(Wilburt); Local 46, Port Hueneme: Carolyn L.
Carlton (Terry T.): Local 50, Astoria: Philipa L.
Kindred (David): Local 54, Stockton: June
Rendell (John); Nettie B. Simonaro (Joseph);
Local 63, Wilmington: Laura M. Buchan
(Joseph); Carolyn J. Starr (William); Local 98,
Federal Way: Joann A. Newton-Hester
(Douglas B.).

MARCH
Local 8, Portland: Lloyd J. Broderick,
Solomon Kahookele. Donald Maronay; Local
10, San Francisco: Louis M. Edwards, Billy B.

a four-year college next fall. If more
than one child plans to enter or to continue in college, include the information regarding them also.
3. The name and address of the college where he or she has been accepted.
Or,if not yet accepted, where he or she
expects to attend.
Upon receipt of your letter, Norman
Leonard will send your son or daughter
all the information needed to make a
formal application.
If you need more information before
writing to Norman Leonard, you may
phone him at(415) 771-6400.

Bill Bailey tribute
SAN FRANCISCO-A tribute to Bill
Bailey, the well-known ILWU and
labor activist who died February 27,
will be held at ILWU Local 10, 400
North Point, San Francisco at 1 p.m.
Sunday, March 19. The Dispatcher will
feature a story on his life next month.

Pete Grassi memorial
WILMINGTON-Southern California Pensioners Financial Secretary
Pete Grassi died at home January 30 at
age 84 after a lengthy illness.
Grassi was well-known throughout
the ILWU as a feisty and dedicated
member and leader. On March 1,
actives and retirees from ILWU and
other unions in Southern California
paid tribute to Grassi at a special
memorial service in his honor. Watch
for details in next month's issue of The
Dispatcher.
Howard, Isaako Patolo, Travis Washington,
Josiah Williams; Local 13, Wilmington: John
Adams. Arlie L. Fase, Albert L. Henderson.
Robert C. Warren. Richard Wilbur, Local 14,
Eureka: Isidro Cadena; Local 23, Tacoma:
Daryl F. Hedman; Local 24,Aberdeen: Norman
V. Kain. George F. Wakefield; Local 27, Port
Angeles: Marvin M. Moore; Local 46, Port
Hueneme: Jesus J. Johnson: Local 94,
Wilmington: Wilfred J. Felando.
• The widows are: Local 8, Portland:
Elizabeth Jonsrud (Don); Margaret 0. Pearson
(Milford): Nancy E. Pilcher(William): Local 10,
San Francisco: Celestine Cannon (Carlos):
Margaret B. Conley (Henry); Moneta Draper
(George); Local 13, Wilmington: Clara L.
Braiwick (Christian); Katherine S. Hugev
(Mike): Mary Humphreys (Harold): Marie Lane
(Edward); Cathern I. Medina (Vincent C.); Paz
M. Nall(Harold); Sharon Porter(Robert); Marie
Ration (Alex); Erma I. Swaffar (Maynard).
*Names in parentheses are those of
deceased husbands.
Local 19, Seattle: Eva A. Vogel (Hienie):
Local 21, Longview:Shirley V. Marks (Harold):
Local 34, San Francisco: Margaret Estrada
(Gregory): Genevieve Fredrickson (M); Betty J.
Mattea(Kenneth); Local 40, Portland: Dorothy
Knoebel (Raymond): Local 50, Astoria:
Marian H. McBride (Charles A.); Local 52,
Seattle: Marie M. Redling (Charles); Local 54,
Stockton: Gladys A. Saturno(Steve); Local 63,
Wilmington: Lucille Alford (Mack); Local 91,
San Francisco: Hazel V. Young; Local 92,
Portland: Sarah A. Hebert (Louis).

